
Two days of dkta from the ATS-6 1976 eclipse sekson were analyzed tb deter-  
mine the effects of varying phbtoekctrbn flu% on spacecraft potential. Particular 
emphasis was placed bn the variation in potential as the satellite entered the 
earth's penumbra. Measurements from the AE-t: satellite of the soiar UV radia- 
tion were used to construct a mbdel of atmospheric attenuation. This model was 
found to be cbndistent wfth direct meksurementd of the variations in photoelectron 
flux as INJUN V passed into eclipse. Applyin the model to the ATS-6 data gave 
the time-dependency of the solar  illuminatiotlf[photoeleEtrbn flu% as the satellite 
was eclipsed. "hid relationship, when combined with the AT'S-ti mehsurements of 
satellite pbtetltikl, i-evealed a nearly linear relation between the solar  Lllukhinationj 
phataelectron Flust and the lbgarithm of the satellite potential. 
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1. IhiTIIODUCflOlV 

The charging of spabecraft a t  geosynchranirus cirbit has become a primary cbn- 
cern for englrl,oers arid satellite designers, A nigjor g o d  of scientists concerned 
wlth the protlerii 1s to prbvtde to.th?i erigineirs and dbsigaers adequate models of 
tkis pherioirieiion. Aithbugh several models of the sheath surrounding the spdcecrak, 
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of the way in which this sheath alteki the ambient pat-tic& fluxes and of the sub- 
sequel t intefaction ivtth the spacecraft surface Bkist in varying degrees of sophis- 
tication, few means exist for verifyltig these rtiodeis. The purpoJe of this report 
will be to present observatibtls of the vhriatibn in the ATS-S spaceeraft potential 
as  one paPameter, the photoeleetron fhk,  was vat-ied iri a known mannei'. This 
\kill be a&&onlplislied by detailed analysis of data from periods wheti the sun, as 
observed by a satellite, is ec1ip:ied by the earth. 

The highest poteritials yet observed on.spaeecraft have beeri by the ATS-5 and 
ATS-6 satellites as  they passed intb the earth's shadow.. These pbtentials a r e  
only observed when the satellites a r e  immersed in-tht! hot plasma associated with 
geomagnetic storms and plasma injection events. Bi-iefly, as a satellite passes 
into eclipse, the incident solar phbton flux is decreased resulting in a decrease in 
the photoeleetroti current emitted from the satellite surface. It is the elimination 
of thi8 ettrrent sbur&e that results in a current imbalance which leads to a large 
negative potential. 

Figured 1 and 2 are spectrograms far 28 Febrdhry (Day 59) and 6 March (Day 
66) of the particle populations observed by the ATS-6 satellite dhrirtg the spring 
1976 eclipse season (see far an explaaatton bf th&se spectrograms). The intense 
bands observed in each positive i6n spectrogram are the cold bahkgrottnd ion popu- 
latian which has been accelerated by electric fie115 on the spacecraft. These data 
can be interpreted as voltage changes on ATS-6 amounting tb OVW -10,000 volts and 
are cbin&iderit with the passage of the satellite into eclipse. In Figure 3, the volt- 
age changes: as the spacecraft passes into eclipse (exits eclipse) a r e  plotted as 
continuous (dashed) lines for Days 59 and 66. Entry and exit (reversed iii time) 
have been superimposed on each other to shbw their agreement for eadh eclipse. 
This agreement is a conseqaenee of the eclipse symmetry and the apparent atability 
of ambient cdntlitiond during each eclipse. 

Figures 4 and 5 show the plasma distribhtion hnctibns for the el&trons and 
ions associated respectively with the eclipses on a a y  59 and Day 66. Pigure 4, for 
Day 59, shbWs the plgsfna Loaditions b e h e  atla after eclipse (dashed lines) aiid 
during birlipse (solld lines), The speclra immediately before add after e&ltl>sr: Ire 
nearly iderltic81; whereas the spectra measured while the satellite was iti eclipse 
shaw the ef€bcts uf chargihg. NormI1l;)r these effectd result in a coristant, positive 
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Figure 1.  Spectrogram of ATS- 6 Count Hates as a Function of Time and Energy 
for Day 59 of 1978. The spacecraft develops a potential of -10,000 V as reflected 
t y  the ion data when it is eclipsed near 2200 UT 
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Figure 2. Spectrogram of ATS-6 Count Rates as a Function of Time 
for Day 66 of 1976. The spacecraft is eclipsed by the Earth between 
2300 UT 

and Energy 
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Figrlre 3. ATS-6 Pbtential as  a IWUnctibn of 
Time for Day 59 and Day 66. POP reference, 
as the time axis is not absolute, ATS-6 had 
voltaged in excess of -10,000 V fop 1060 sec  
on Day 59 and 3126 88c bn bay 66 

displacement in energy of the ion distribution functibn that is equal to th& potential 
on the satellite and a correspondifig negative displacement in the electron distribu- 
tibn funettbn. The spectra for bay 66 iri Figure 6 SHOW this effect, but, for 
energies above 30. keV, the spectra for Day 59 a r e  not consistent with this behavior. 
The exaet cause of the departure is nbt knotvh but it may r&shlt from effect& on the 
spacbcfaft dlle to the eclipse rather than to changes in the ambient pfasma. 



Figure 4 .  Electron and Ibn Distribution Functiolls a s  Fuhctions of 
Energy for Day 49. Dashed lines repreeent the bpectra befure and 
after @clippee. Solid lines repreeent eclipse glpectra 

FLguPe 5. Electron and Ion Dlstrlblltion Functions versus Energy 
for bay 66. Oashed lines represent spectra before ecltpse. Solid 
lines rkpreisent iscllpsc! spectra 
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Figure 6. Duration of Penumbral a d  Umbral Eclipse 
Periods as  a Fun&tion of Day of the Year for the ATS-6 
1976 Spring Eclipse Season. Observed and predicted 
results a r e  plotted 

In the preceding section, the experimental data were presented along with a 
bl'ief description at the plasma codditiohs. Based on these data, I feel that the 
ambient piasma distributibn during eclipse Days 59 and 66 did not change signif- 
icantly except for a displacement in the distribution function due to charging effects. 
A s  previously discussed, it is the loss of the phataemissian current as the sun is 
eclipsed which is the apparent source of the charging. To analyze the charging in 
more detail, it is necessary to accurately model the time variation of the solar  
illumination. To accomplish this, data from several sources will be used to com- 

pute and test a model of the penumbral variation, 
A simple model of the penumbral region can be detived by assuming the earth 

and sun  to be well defined discs. Geometry then gives a relation betwehn the  pe t -  
centage of solar  il'uminatiori and time. In Figure 6, the duration of ecllpse versus 
day of year fop the ATS- 6 1976 spring eclipse season has been plotted. Where it  
was possible to estimate both, entry into the penumbral and umbral regions a r e  
shown connected by a line. The two curves represent the theoretical predicticn of 
partial and total eclipse. The dater indicate that even this stmple theory glveu an 
adequate predictlon of the duration of partial and total eclipse at synchronous 
orbtt. Note that bay 59 16 an example of grazlng incidence whlle Day C,G illustrates 
direct entry into eclipse. 
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Tho major objection to such a slmplo theory Lc3 tho oxeluston of RtmrHpheric 
dfbctH. For  low altltudos (18s.q lharl 2 carth rndll), such cffrctti are rlonrly 
LmportaAt. TRls Is  di?mafistrcitDd In Flgurc 7 where tho vnrintlon of photoclortron 
flux (dots) VOPHUI time as the INJUN V satellite passcd into ccllpm i s  plotted. At. 
the t lme of these data, the INJUN V a a t d l t e  was at 1. 5 cnrth radti. Thc wl id  
line is a theorettcal curve of the pcrcentagc of s e l e ~  Illumination verriw time 
when atmospheric effects are Included id the eclipse hiadcl. !gnortng ntnioapheris 
cffeets gtves the dashed curve In Figure 7 (note: the earth's eclipse boundary 
was placed a t  0378 km + 145 km for thts calculotlon). 

where 4 is the observed photon flux), as a fun&tion of minimum ray hetght above 
sea level, w a s  calculatild. At a given wavelength, i t  was readily found that: 

Using data from the AE-C satellite, the attentuation, e= (such that 0 4e e-T, 

-(X - x 
6 ? = e  

where 

X = height above s e a  level, 

Xo = constant, dependent on frequency of light, and 

b = scale hilight, dependent on frequency of light. 

A s  the detailed variation of the photoelectron flux is dependent on the materials of 
which the spacecraft is constructed and as the atmosphere itself varies in time, i t  
is d i f k u l t  to construct a more exact model. Careful consideration of the photo- 
electrod emission versus frequency and the attenuation versus frequency from the 
AE-C satellite gave average values of: 

Xo = 145 km (2 )  

6 = 23.5.kin . (3 )  

The INJUN V data of Figure 7 are fit vtith a value of 60 km for 6, whereas AT'S-6 
is better f i t  by 6 = 23. 5 hm. The di fkrence is likely due to the maturials of which 
the satallites a r e  csnuttucted as the INJtJN V detector is made of tungst- yrhich is 
responsive to longer wavelengths than alumtnum, the ptimary ATS-6 material. 

To First order, the effect ok the etmosphese is to make the earth appear larper 
(approxiihately 145 km larger) in radtus. Although 6 1s not eccuretely known, the 
AE-C data trhplles values OF less than 100 km. Thts uncertainty generates ttming 
errors in our estimation OF the eclipse duratton c,n the order of 30 sec or less  but 
does not greatly al ter  the results to be presented. By comparison, emphemerls 
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Figure 7. INJUN V Measuretnents of the Photo- 
electron Flux as  a Fllhction of Time in the Penum- 
bral Region (Dots). Also shown a r e  two theoret- 
ical curves of the solar  illumination for the case 
of nb atmosphere (dashed lihe.1 and with an atmos- 
phere (solid Ifhe) 

e r r o r s  a r e  of the same &der indicating that the atmospheric model is codsistent 
with the accuracy inherent in the problem, 

4. tONCLUSIONS 

The voltage data in Figure 3 can be fit as a Nnctiofi of time betweeh roughly 
-2 000 and - i b , O O O  volt& by: 

Day 59: V u  -io 3 e . O.U16(T+530) 

Day 66: V -10 3 e 0.05(T+i563) 

where V = vdtagc? (volts) 

T = t h e  (seconds). 
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Asaumtng 6 - 23.6 km Rnd X, 146 km in the atmmpharlc modol, the  e.olnr 
illumlnation v@r~uH voltage for Ray$ 59 arld 06 arc plottcd Ln FLgurc 11. Tho error 
bars are for tho rotiulta arrtvcd at by awumina no atmo,rphere (upper) or by 
asaumtnff 6 QO km (lowor). 

As the parecntttgc of solw illumtilatlan is dtrcctly rolntcd to tho photusloctron 
flux (Figure 71, Flgurc 8 can bo tntcrprcted 0s illudrnttng tho cffcct uf varying the 
photoelectron flux on tho satclllts potsntlel. Tlmlng e r r o r s  In thc cphumcrh and 
the atmospheric rnodcl may alter tho quantitative result8 oC Figure 8 wlthln roughly 
the e r r o r  bard shown, but w i l l  not al ter  the qualitative result Inherent In the 
flgure - * riamely that the voltage I s  proportional to the exponential of the photoslbs- 
tron flux. This result 1% of real value a# it  can be used as a test of tho predlctions 
of various theoretical models. In particular, it can be used to check the modeling 
of photoelectron variations. As i t  i s  almost imposslble to distinguish secondary 
and back-scattered electrons from photoelectrons, the results have broader impli- 
cation9 since they can be applied to testing any model which includes the effects of 
variable electron emission. This latter observation is particularly :mpurtanr when 
one recalls that standard sheath models imply a logarithmic, not exponential, 
relation betweetl electron emission and voltage. 

SATELLITP POtENTlAL (volfrl 

FIgure 8. Composite Plot of the Solar Illumination (or 
Photoelectroh Flux) as a Function of Satellite Potential 
for Day 59 and Day 66 
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